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Oracle Goldengate 11g Complete Cookbook 2013-09-25
oracle goldengate 11g complete cookbook follows the cookbook style each recipe provides step by step instructions
with various examples and scripts this book provides the necessary information to successfully complete most of
the possible administration tasks oracle goldengate 11g complete cookbook is aimed at database administrators
architects and middleware administrators who are keen to know more about oracle goldengate whether you are
handling goldengate environments on a day to day basis or using it just for migration this book provides the
necessary information required to successfully complete your administration tasks the reader is expected to have
some knowledge of oracle databases

Oracle Data Integrator 11g Cookbook 2013-05-15
written as a practical cookbook the recipes in this essential guide will help you make the most out of oracle data
integrator 11g this book is meant for people who already possess a basic understanding of oracle data integrator
and want to take it to the next level by learning how to better leverage advanced odi features and functionality as
they continue to develop and manage their data integration projects

Oracle Service Bus 11g Development Cookbook 2012-01-24
this cookbook is full of immediately useable recipes showing you how to develop service and message oriented
integration applications on the oracle service bus in addition to its cookbook style which ensures the solutions are
presented in a clear step by step manner the explanations go into great detail which makes it good learning
material for everyone who has experience in osb and wants to improve most of the recipes are designed in such a
way that each recipe is presented as a separate standalone entity and reading of prior recipes is not required the
finished solution of each recipe is also made available electronically if you are an intermediate soa developer who is
using oracle service bus to develop service and message orientated applications on the oracle service bus then this
book is for you this book assumes that you have a working knowledge of fundamental soa concepts and oracle
service bus

Oracle 11g Anti-Hacker's Cookbook 2012-10-25
this cookbook has recipes written in simple easy to understand format with lots of screenshots and insightful tips
and hints if you are an oracle database administrator security manager or security auditor looking to secure the
oracle database or prevent it from being hacked then this book is for you this book assumes you have a basic
understanding of security concepts

Oracle BPM Suite 11g Developer's Cookbook 2012-01-01
this book is written in simple easy to understand format with lots of screenshots and step by step explanations if
you are a bpm developer looking to develop robust bpm solutions without impediments then this is the best guide
for you this book assumes that you have a fundamental knowledge of bpm

Oracle GoldenGate 12c Implementer's Guide 2015-07-27
goldengate exchanges data among systems in a timely manner and meets the demand for real time access to
information regardless of volume the new release 12c includes an optimized database intelligent and integrated
delivery capabilities expanded heterogeneity and tighter security perform zero downtime data migration to on
premise or public cloud with goldengate s feature rich portfolio start with the installation and learn the design
concepts and enhanced configuration of goldengate 12c exploit new 12c features to successfully implement
goldengate on your enterprise dive deep into configuring goldengate for high availability ddl support and reverse
processing build fast secure robust scalable technical solutions by tuning data delivery and networks finally enrich
your data replication knowledge by learning the troubleshooting tips

Practical Hive 2016-08-27
dive into the world of sql on hadoop and get the most out of your hive data warehouses this book is your go to
resource for using hive authors scott shaw ankur gupta david kjerrumgaard and andreas francois vermeulen take
you through learning hiveql the sql like language specific to hive to analyze export and massage the data stored
across your hadoop environment from deploying hive on your hardware or virtual machine and setting up its initial
configuration to learning how hive interacts with hadoop mapreduce tez and other big data technologies practical
hive gives you a detailed treatment of the software in addition this book discusses the value of open source
software hive performance tuning and how to leverage semi structured and unstructured data what you will learn
install and configure hive for new and existing datasets perform ddl operations execute efficient dml operations use
tables partitions buckets and user defined functions discover performance tuning tips and hive best practices who
this book is for developers companies and professionals who deal with large amounts of data and could use
software that can efficiently manage large volumes of input it is assumed that readers have the ability to work with
sql

Oracle JDeveloper 11gR2 Cookbook 2012-01-24
oracle jdeveloper 11gr2 cookbook is a practical cookbook which goes beyond the basics with immediately
applicable recipes for building adf applications at an intermediate to advanced level if you are a javaee developer
who wants to go beyond the basics of building adf applications with oracle jdeveloper 11gr2 and get hands on with
practical recipes this book is for you you should be comfortable with general java development principles the
jdeveloper ide and adf basics



The Good Housekeeping Cookbook 2013-01-22
the perfect wedding gift from america s iconic brand an essential resource with recipes to wow guests and perfect
family meals highly recommended library journal starred review welcome the newest edition of good housekeeping
s spectacular cookbook this beautiful bridal edition makes an excellent wedding shower or engagement gift
featuring 1 200 recipes and hundreds of stunning photos this indispensable volume fulfills the magazine s mission
of making cooking a delight and success for every home cook at every level every single time even beginning cooks
whether you re a newlywed hoping to create some romantic homecooked meals or you re rushing to get family
dinner on the table on a busy weekday preparing a leisurely meal on the weekend or putting together something
special for a party or holiday you ll find just the right dish to fit the occasion including plenty of delicious gluten free
vegetarian and vegan fare as well as one pot meals and grilled options enjoy strawberry cheesecake flapjacks or a
spanish potato omelet for brunch warm up a cold day with tomato soup with cupid croutons clam chowder or caldo
verde dig into quick quesadillas with perfect guacamole of course ropa vieja roast beef and yorkshire pudding
herbed skillet chicken wiener schnitzel easy shrimp and grits easiest ever spinach lasagna or penne with vodka
sauce and don t forget the drinks including a strawberry iced tea or a berry bellini and a dessert to top it off
including a sticky toffee bundt cake and classic apple pie as always you get proven tips from the good
housekeeping test kitchen on everything from choosing the perfect pots and pans to serving suggestions and
ingredient spotlights a must have reference for the newly married

The Everything Easy Instant Pot® Cookbook 2018-12-18
the cookbook that makes using your instant pot easier than ever more than 300 easy fun and creative recipes for
the hottest kitchen appliance the instant pot is the latest must have kitchen appliance it acts as a pressure cooker
slow cooker steamer and much more the everything easy instant pot cookbook shows you everything you need to
know about the instant pot and will help you master each of its many functions to get the most out of your new
favorite device with 300 delicious and simple recipes perfect for instant pot beginners you ll be making hundreds of
great meals sure to impress your friends and family in no time whether you re looking for an easy breakfast dish a
savory snack or a scrumptious supper for the family let the instant pot change your life

PostgreSQL High Performance Cookbook 2017-03-29
get to know effective ways to improve postgresql s performance and master query optimization and database
monitoring about this book perform essential database tasks such as benchmarking the database and optimizing
the server s memory usage learn ways to improve query performance and optimize the postgresql server explore a
wide range of high availability and replication mechanisms to build robust highly available scalable and fault
tolerant postgresql databases who this book is for if you are a developer or administrator with limited postgresql
knowledge and want to develop your skills with this great open source database then this book is ideal for you
learning how to enhance the database performance is always an exciting topic to everyone and this book will show
you enough ways to enhance the database performance what you will learn build replication strategies for
homogeneous and heterogeneous databases test and build a powerful machine with multiple bench marking
techniques get to know a few sql injection techniques find out how to manage the replication using multiple tools
benchmark the database server using multiple strategies work with the query processing algorithms and their
internal behaviors build a proper plan to upgrade or migrate to postgresql from other databases see the essential
database load balancing techniques and the various partitioning approaches postgresql provides learn memory
optimization techniques and database server configurations in detail postgresql is one of the most powerful and
easy to use database management systems it has strong support from the community and is being actively
developed with a new release every year postgresql supports the most advanced features included in sql standards
it also provides nosql capabilities and very rich data types and extensions all of this makes postgresql a very
attractive solution in software systems if you run a database you want it to perform well and you want to be able to
secure it as the world s most advanced open source database postgresql has unique built in ways to achieve these
goals this book will show you a multitude of ways to enhance your database s performance and give you insights
into measuring and optimizing a postgresql database to achieve better performance this book is your one stop
guide to elevate your postgresql knowledge to the next level first you ll get familiarized with essential developer
administrator concepts such as load balancing connection pooling and distributing connections to multiple nodes
next you will explore memory optimization techniques before exploring the security controls offered by postgresql
then you will move on to the essential database server monitoring and replication strategies with postgresql finally
you will learn about query processing algorithms style and approach this comprehensive guide is packed with
practical administration tasks each topic is explained using examples and a step by step approach

The Healthy Instant Pot Cookbook 2018-10-09
make delicious healthy recipes faster and easier and with less fat and fewer calories using your instant pot
multicooker you know your instant pot multi cooker can do it all and now it can do it healthier the instant pot is a
digital multi function cooker that can pressure cook slow cook sauté steam and even make yogurt it cooks
significantly faster than traditional methods and leaves food more flavorful and more nutrient dense now you can
make delicious healthy recipes faster and easier and with less fat and fewer calories using your instant pot multi
cooker healthy instant pot cookbook is the perfect resource for healthy recipes that utilize simple everyday
ingredients in it you get 100 delicious healthy recipes for breakfast entrées sides desserts and more key nutrition
information for every recipe to help ensure you ll stick to your healthy eating plan beautiful photography and a
graphical approach to the recipes to help finding key information easier helpful tips and tricks for using cleaning
and maintaining your instant pot and instructions for adjusting conventional recipes for cooking in the instant pot

The Complete Soy Cookbook 1998
soybeans and the products made from them are among the healthiest foods available this book is the most most



complete source for scientific and practical information on soy providing reading with the latest nutritional findings
advice on buying storing and using the myriad soy products and 180 international recipes which use soybeans tofu
and other soy products

The Complete Cooking Light Cookbook 2000
offers a variety of low calories recipes such as australian lobster tails caribbean style rice and oriental flank steak
and includes nutritional information and preparation time for each recipe

The Beginner's Pegan Diet Cookbook 2021-04-06
over 100 amazing recipes with guidance on following the pegan diet a balanced anti inflammatory blend of the
paleo and vegan diets from the creator of sunkissedkitchen com michelle miller brings over 100 delicious pegan
diet recipes to the table and introduces you to the eating philosophy that celebrates plant based foods limits sugar
intake and focuses on a high fiber diet in the beginner s pegan diet cookbook this cookbook puts you on the path to
a balanced anti inflammatory eating approach that provides you with the necessary vitamins minerals nutrients and
phytonutrients your body needs the principles of the pegan diet are unlimited low glycemic and occasional high
glycemic fruits and vegetables limited dairy or inclusion of raw and fermented dairy product minimally processed
whole foods small amounts of gluten free grains legumes nuts and seeds as well as meat and eggs no gluten and
small amounts of minimally processed sugar unlike paleo and vegan diets following the pegan philosophy is less
restrictive so you can easily maintain lifelong health inside this book you will find pegan recipes for every meal of
the day plus snacks and desserts including lemon raspberry buckwheat muffins chia seed power crackers salmon
and artichoke skewers turkey sweet potato chili pesto spaghetti squash with blistered tomatoes seared lamb chops
with citrus mint salad almond berry cobbler make healthy eating feel like a treat instead of a chore with the
beginner s pegan diet cookbook

Ninja Foodi Pressure Cooker Meal Prep Cookbook 2021-05-11
your official guide to meal prepping with the ninja fooditm deluxe xl pressure cooker this comprehensive guide
makes it easy to get started prepping with eight weeks of fully planned meals including shopping lists and step by
step guides that walk you through each prep day when you re ready you ll get inspired to create your own weekly
menus from 75 tasty recipes all optimized for your ninja foodi deluxe xl pressure cooker this meal prep cookbook
includes starter plans teach yourself the essentials of meal prep with themed plans like comfort food classics
healthy hits and citrus stars ninja guidance get the most out of your ninja foodi deluxe xl pressure cooker with
simple explanations of its features and plenty of expert tips and tricks recipe advice simplify the meal prep process
with recipes that feature storage instructions expiration times and flavor variations stop worrying about what s for
dinner thanks to the combined power of meal prep and the ninja foodi deluxe xl pressure cooker

z/VM and Linux on IBM System z: The Virtualization Cookbook for
Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6.0 2011-02-18
this ibm redbooks publication describes how to create linux virtual servers in ibm z vm on ibm system z hardware
this book adopts a cookbook format that provides a concise repeatable set of procedures for installing and
configuring z vm in a logical partition lpar and then installing and customizing linux you need an ibm system z lpar
with the associated resources z vm v6 1 media and a linux distribution this book assumes that you have a general
familiarity with system z technology and terminology it does not assume an in depth understanding of z vm and
linux it is written for those clients who want to get a quick start with z vm and linux on the mainframe

Everything Vegetarian 2020-10-20
the ultimate vegetarian recipe collection featuring creative dishes and a delicious approach to healthy living there s
a lot to celebrate with vegetarian cooking exciting flavors and textures plus endless recipe possibilities that keep
things interesting in the kitchen and at the dining table everything vegetarian is the vegetarian cookbook that
makes it easy to shop prep and cook 150 mouthwatering vegetarian meals that are loaded with great flavors and
good nutritional value featuring dishes like southwestern egg rolls and mushroom wellington this vegetarian
cookbook has something for everyone the creative menus and wide variety of recipes allow for fun experimenting in
the kitchen using plenty of nutritious and easy to find ingredients you ll also discover simple tips that make cooking
tasty meals easy and an extensive reference guide to prepping and cooking different fruits and vegetables this
extensive vegetarian cookbook includes wine guide discover perfect pairings that bring out the best in vegetables
and make the meals in this outstanding vegetarian cookbook all the more memorable dietary considerations
included in this vegetarian cookbook are gluten nut and dairy free recipes plus low carb substitutions for more
balanced meals special occasions get inspired by everyday and celebratory menus for things like thanksgiving
seasonal suppers and get togethers discover exciting ways to cook delicious plant based meals with this user
friendly vegetarian cookbook

Vegetarian Times 2000-05
to do what no other magazine does deliver simple delicious food plus expert health and lifestyle information that s
exclusively vegetarian but wrapped in a fresh stylish mainstream package that s inviting to all because while
vegetarians are a great vital passionate niche their healthy way of eating and the earth friendly values it inspires
appeals to an increasingly large group of americans vt s goal to embrace both



天使の魔法108 2009-07-20
質問を考えて ページを開いてください そこに示された絵とメッセージが天使からあなたへの答えです 画家アンディ レイキー氏が描く天使たちが伝える108のメッセージ 仕事 経済 家庭 恋愛 人間関係などあな
たが抱える問題を癒し 解決へと導きます

Oracle Database 11G - Underground Advice for Database
Administrators 2010-04-08
a real world dba survival guide for oracle 11g database implementations with this book and ebook

Oracle Database Cloud Cookbook with Oracle Enterprise Manager
13c Cloud Control 2016-11-22
this practical oracle press guide teaches cutting edge techniques for building configuring and managing a secure
private database cloud with oracle enterprise manager 13c this hands on volume lays out ready to deploy
roadmaps for the design and maintenance of high performance private database clouds using oracle enterprise
manager 13c learn best practices for a wide variety of different approaches database as a service snap clone as a
service schema as a service and pluggable database as a service oracle private cloud cookbook with enterprise
manager 13c thoroughly explains how to architect configure and manage every component in a private database
cloud lifecycle you will get an insider s solutions for securing your cloud based infrastructure generating reliable
rman backups and protecting your mission critical enterprise information using oracle data guard this
comprehensive volume from oracle press features detailed step by step instructions with multiple screen shots and
diagrams that illustrate each technique along the way real world examples and case studies illustrate applications
in various industries offers essential skills for cloud administrators and dbas author is an oracle certified master
previous ace director and experienced computing writer

Head First SQL 2008-06
イラストで理解するデータベースとsql

The New Yorker 1971
perl入門書の決定版

New Zealand Books in Print 1979
食品知識がゼロでもすぐに実践できる健康にも環境にもやさしい食べ物の選び方 食べ方

Yankee 1973-07
400を超える機能を新たに付加してoracle database 11g登場 現場ですぐに活用できる実践的機能

Hajimete no pāru 2003-05
unixの技を詰め込んだ世界的ベストセラー

フード・ルール 2010-08-12
indexes the times sunday times and magazine times literary supplement times educational supplement times
educational supplement scotland and the times higher education supplement

The Indian National Bibliography 2009
超一流の開発者たちが贈る珠玉のエッセイ集 超一流の開発者たちの哲学 美学に触れる

Organic Gardening 1984
lispは近年 強力で実用的なプログラミング言語として見直されている 本書の原書である on lisp は lispの強力さの源であるマクロのプログラミングを徹底的に解説する名著である 本書は 野田開氏が著
者paul graham氏の許諾を得て訳し インターネットで公開していた日本語訳をもとに さらなる推敲を加えて書籍として出版するもの

House & Garden 1961
本書は jdbcとrmiパッケージを使って扱いやすく実用的なアプリケーションを開発するためのデータベースプログラミングのテクニックを 実例を網羅しながら詳細に解説する1冊です sqlなどのデータベース
プログラミングの基礎から パターンを使用したプログラミングやrmiによるオブジェクトの配布まで 実例を網羅して簡潔かつ幅広くカバーします

Oracle Database 11g新機能ガイド 2007-12-19
基礎から応用までのテクニックを収録

UNIXパワーツール 2003-09



Progressive Farmer 1994

The Times Index 1985

ビューティフルコード 2008-04

On Lisp 2007-03-24

JDBCによるJavaデータベースプログラミング 1998-01
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